Concise Training Affiliate Programme FAQ
1. Why should I sign up for your programme?
We look after our affiliates and you will benefit from income generated by
your referrals to our site and also from exclusive affiliate offers.
2. How do I sign up?
To sign up for our affiliate programme, simply complete the application
form. Your application will involve reading and agreeing to our terms and
conditions before your application can be accepted. We will review your
application and if you are accepted on to the programme we will notify you
by email and will provide your affiliate account login information.
3. Can I join your affiliate program if I am outside the United
Kingdom?
Yes you can, we distribute our products internationally and welcome
applications from international affiliates.
4. What is your rate for commissions?
The commission rate you start on is agreed between you and Concise
Training at the commencement of the relationship. This rate may be varied
from time to time to reflect market conditions and/or the performance of
the affiliate.
The current starting rate for most affiliates is 10% of the VAT exclusive sale
value.
5. Do you pay any type of bonus?
We may from time to time offer our top performing affiliates the option to
earn a bonus by promoting specific products or opportunities.
6. How do you pay your affiliates?
We pay all accrued commissions a maximum of once per month via Paypal or
bank transfer (in £GBP). There is a minimum payout of £20 and we will pay
you the commission at the end of each month unless you ask us to keep the
commission accruing in your account.

7. What sort of resources do you provide to affiliates?
We provide affiliate links in your affiliate account which you can use with a
text link or with graphics that we will provide you with on request. Please
do not link directly to images on our server or republish images from our
website without permission.
8. Is there any cost to become an affiliate?
No, it's a free programme to join.
9. Do you pay commissions on all of your products?
We pay a commission on every sale of an E-learning course that you
generate. This does not include sales of tickets to workshops or sales of
accredited distance learning qualifications. The courses on which
commission can be earned are described on our website as “individual
courses”.
10. How do I check to see how I am doing?
When you have been accepted on to the programme, you will be able to login to your affiliate account on our website and here you will be able to see
the commission that you have generated and other statistics.
11.Can I use content from your site?
We will provide content for you to use on request. Please do not link
directly to images on our website.
12.How long do the tracking cookies last?
The tracking cookie will last 120 days.
If you have any other questions about our affiliate scheme, please contact
us at steve@concisetraining.net and we will do our best to help.

